Introduction
A complex problem requires parallel computing technology because the following two reasons: (1) the question cannot be settled by computing on individual node; (2) it cannot be settled in given time by individual node.
Currently, in 2-D water-sand mathematical model of the lower reach of Yellow River based on GIS (Geographic Information System), the computing region stretched for 660km (from Huayuankou to Lijin). If sand and detention basin region was included, the computing region is about 4000km 2 . Suppose that the average cell border of main slot and bottomland is 50m, the grids are at lease 2 million. Even if explicit computing method was adopted, the time took by single computer to compute the evolve process of the lower reach flood will also much longer than the real spreading time of natural flood. i.e. in view of flood forecast, individual computation for big region 2-D computing of the lower reach of Yellow River has no meaning.
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Large capacity and high speed of parallel computing system has been "roll booster" for multi-passing, large-scale, multi-dimensional researches and applications.
Design and realization of parallel computing
Most parallel programs have been designed through adding interprocess message passing function to C and FORTRAN language. MPI criterion is the most popular message-passing criterion for parallel program design, and almost all parallel computers in the field of commerce support it. At the same time, there are many opening software that support MPI criterion can be used by business collectivity.
Message passing program
Parallel computing of Yellow River mathematical model was realized by parallel programming model based on MPI （ Message Passing Interface ） message passing. The model abstracted network communication through concept such as message. Information changing, pace adjusting and execution control was fulfilled through message passing among parallel executive units. It provided flexible control measures and means that express parallel for parallel software. The realization of MPI adopted the form of program library, and the realization of parallel computing of text adopted MPICH. Figure 1 shows MPI parallel program model, from which we can see that MPI isolates parallel computing from the details of network communication, consequently, it can decrease the complexity of parallel program and increase the program efficiency. 
Analysis of parallelity
The formalized method to identify parallelity is drawing the relative data chart. The model mainly includes two computing modules: computing of current and silt convection diffusion. And the latter computing can be carried only if the former computing was finished. The relative data chart was shown in figure 2 .
Because there is relativity between two computing modules, they cannot be paralleled. But each module includes several grids computing, and either grid computing is independent to others. So grids computing can be managed by processes separately, and a big computing module can be divided into several small ones. Such small computing units can be paralleled, as shown in figure 3.
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Parallel design process 1) Region division
The basic idea of parallel computing is divide the original computing task into several little ones, then assign them separately to several CPU, and be executed respectively by several parallel processes.
The ultimate aim of region division is to assign the parallel computing tasks. i.e. to make every CPU of parallel computer in charge of processing corresponding little region grid respectively. Consequently, in the process of practical application, the division number of little regions depends on the number of CPU. Here, we adopted node-based grid division method (correspondingly, equation was based on discrete nodes). In order to increase efficiency of parallel computing, in the process of grid division, two important principles of parallel computing must be followed, which are load balance of every CPU and communication decrease among each CPU. After grid numerical discrete was made by single differential equation, except for border point of several given number, there is corresponding discrete equation for each node. In order to realize the load balance of computing quantity, nodes number of each son-grid should be equal to that of others as possible. In grid, if there are connection relations between two nodes, calculating variables of them will directly related to each other in discrete equation, which means each border divided by grids will have communication demands in the process of parallel computing. To attain minimum communication, there should exist least borders divided by grids. The degree of advantages and disadvantages of the result of grid division can be embodied by its neighbor matrix.
2) Establishment of mapping relation
After region division, the corresponding data was divided. Each region, i.e. each processor, only includes the grid data that need calculated, each grid obtains a part-region number at the same time. Because input & output of data and the corresponding relation to nodes were numbered according to all grids in original program, in order to decrease the change of original program, establishment of mapping relation between whole grids and part-region grids was needed. Two 2-D arrays "grid-in-part" and "gridin-whole" was introduced to establish mapping relation. "grid-in-part" figures to the part-region number for a whole-grids number in a certain region, "grid-in-whole" figures to the whole-grids number for a region-grids number in a certain region.
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) The process of special nodes a) Critical grid
In computing of each grid, the neighbor grids may be in other region, so it is necessary to obtain corresponding data from other region during computing, and each region needs to communicate with left & right region (fringe grids need only one neighbor side). In program, the arrays that need communication should be expanded in order to receive the data from neighbor grids, the data should be sent out separately by ways of left-to-right and right-to-left in order to avoid message-jam.
b) Input-and-output boundary
Because the grids beside boundary were always divided into the same region, they were calculated by two CPU in boundary, and need no communication.
c) Shared-node Grids and cross-section
Because grids that have shared node and cross-section may be in different region, and the computing of them often involves calculating the maximum, minimum and sum value, all the CPU needs participating calculation. The maximum, minimum and sum value of part-region should be calculated at first, then that of whole-region can be calculated through adding protocol communication sentence.
d) Input & output
Input & output adopted principal-subordinate mode. In input section, whole-region data were broadcasted to each subordinate process after read in by principal process; while part-region data were read by each subordinate process after read in by principal process. In output section, nodes and cross-section information were outputted by principal process, and then grids information was outputted to each document by each subordinate process.
Performance analysis
Performance testing analysis was made for parallel program. Testing region of Yellow River is the reach from Jiahetan to Gaocunhe that belongs to the lower reach (mainly test the main-trough section). The whole region was divided into 39166 triangle units. Using the landform before flood in 2004, water-sand series computing adopted the real process of man-made flow-down flood of Yellow River Xiaolangdi reservoir from 9 o'clock, Jun. 19 to 0 o'clock, Jun. 29 during the third experiment on water and sediment Author name / Procedia Environmental Sciences 00 (2011) 000-000 regulation in the Yellow River. In computing, Dawning 4000A system from Shanghai Super Computing Center was introduced. After preliminary testing, accelerating ratio reached to 0.8, i.e. computing speed of eight CPUs is equal to 6.4 times of that of single CPU, which much higher than that of compiling and executing computing tasks by CVF compiler adopted by the original serial program under Windows operating system. On the computing capability, parallel computing of multi-CPU can dramatically increase the capacity of computing task. Synchronic contrast computing of Parallel and serial program indicated that the relative error of computing result was less than 0.01%.
Conclusion
Parallel program of Yellow River 2-D water-sand mathematical model based on MPI message passing was realized. Load balance of computing quantity was realized through regional division according to distributive storage of data. Between whole grids and part-region, the mapping relation was established. Also especial treatments were made through protocols at critical units, input & output units and shared nodes, which, on the one hand can decrease communication as much as possible, on the other hand, can avoid information-jam.
In computing, Dawning 4000A system 8 CPU was introduced, the accelerating ratio reached to 0.8. Parallel computing of multi-CPU can dramatically increase the capacity of computing task, which made the mass computing that cannot complete on single computer be possible.
